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ABSTRACT
Objective: In the ocean environment, two‑dimensional range and bearings target motion analysis is generally used. In the underwater scenario, the 
active sonar, positioned on an observer, is capable of sensing the sound waves reflected from the target in water.
Methods: The sonar sensors in the water pick up the target reflected signal in the active mode. The observer is assumed to be moving in a straight line, 
and the target is assumed to be moving mostly in straight line with maneuver occasionally. The observer processes the measurements and estimates 
the target motion parameters, namely, range, bearing, course, and speed of the target. It also generates the validity of each of these parameters. Here, 
we try to apply Kalman filter for the sea scenario using the input estimation technique to detect target maneuver, estimate target acceleration, and 
correct the target state vector accordingly.
Results: There are mainly two versions of Kalman filter – A linearized Kalman filter, in which polar measurements are converted into Cartesian 
coordinates, and the well‑known extended Kalman filter (EKF).
Conclusion: Recently, Pork and Lee presented a detailed theoretical comparative study of the above two methods and stated that both the methods 
perform well. Here, EKF is used throughout.
Keywords: Estimator, Fire control system, Helicopter, Initial turn angle, Weapon control algorithm, Kalman filter, Splash point algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
The helicopter fire control system (HFCS) system comprises FCS and 
weapon control system (WCS) [1‑10]. The FCS receives the input 
measurements, i.e., bearing and range measurements (which are 
corrupted with noise) from the active sonar system and helicopter 
course and speed from helicopter sensors. The FCS estimates range (R), 
course (C), bearing (B), and speed (S) of the target. The system also 
consists of simulator, which simulates active sonar. This simulator 
generates range, bearing (corrupted with Gaussian noise) and platform 
course and speed along with the time at which sample is generated.
FCS consists of contact motion analysis (CMA). As sonar is not able to 
give depth of the target, it is assumed that target and active sonar are 
in the same plane [11‑20]. This system uses adaptive Kalman filter to 
track the target. The output of Kalman filter is range, course, bearing, 
and speed (RCBS).
WCS consists of intercept guidance algorithm which generates initial 
turn angle (ITA) and initial search run and these can be fed directly 
to presetter. When maximum Hit probability reaches to the required 
level, then torpedo can be released. Finally, ITA is to be corrected as per 
wind velocity entry angle, etc., using splash point (SP) algorithm. The 
functional block diagram of HFCS is shown in Fig. 1.
HFCS SIMULATOR
The HFCS system comprises FCS and WCS. The FCS receives the input 
measurements, bearing and range from the sonar subsystem and 
helicopter course and speed from helicopter sensors. The FCS estimates 
range (R), course (C), bearing (B), and speed (S) of the target. The 
simulator of HFCS system performs the following tasks:
1. Accepts the geometry information as input
2. Simulates the helicopter motion and target motion
3. Generates range and bearing at discrete intervals
4. Induces Gaussian noise in range and bearing measurements.
Block diagram of the simulator is shown in Fig. 2.
Assumptions
Following are the assumptions made in the simulator:
1. Initially, ownship is considered to be at the origin
2. Y‑axis is taken as a reference axis for measuring all angles.
Target motion parameters (RCBS) and ownship parameters 
(C, S) are read and used as input by the simulator. Error in bearing 
measurement (sigma_b) and in range measurement (sigma_r).
Ownship motion
The ownship motion is introduced as follows. The ownship is moving 
with a velocity V0. X0 is the distance of the ownship from X‑coordinate. Y0 
is the distance of the ownship from Y‑coordinate, and optical character 
recognition (OCR) is the angle making with north (Fig. 3).
Sin(OCR) = X0/Y0
Cos(OCR) = Y0/V0
For every second, change in X and Y components of ownship position is 
found and added to the previous X and Y components of ownship position.
For ts = 1 second, dX0 = V0*sin(OCR)*ts, dY0 = V0*cos(OCR)*ts
where
dX0 is change in X‑component of ownship position in 1 second,
dY0 is change in Y‑component of ownship position in 1 second,
Then, X0 = X0+dX0 and Y0 = Y0+dY0.
Target motion
From input, bearing initial position of the target is known.
xt = range*sin (bearing),
yt = range*cos (bearing).
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where (xt, yt) is target position with respect to ownship as the origin.
For every 1‑second change, xt and yt are calculated and added to the 
previous position.







dxt is the change in X‑component of target position in a second,
dyt is the change in Y‑component of target position in a second,
Vt is target velocity,
tcr is target course with respect to true North.
MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF NOISE AND MEASUREMENTS
The noise in the bearing and range is assumed to be additive in nature 
and follows normal distribution. Using PI generator, pseudo‑random 
number is generated [21‑30]. Using central limit theorem, 
pseudo‑random numbers are used to derive normally distributed noise 
sequence.
PI random number generator
The PI random number generator will return a sequence of uniformly 
distributed numbers between zero and unity. The function utilizes the 
equation:
X = (seed+3.14159265358979)5
To produce a sequence of random numbers, the seed is added to the 
value of PI = 3.1415926358979 and the fifth power is taken. The 
fractional part is termed as a random number. It is also used as a seed 
for the generation of next random number. The seed is to be initialized 
at the start of the program.
Evaluation of PI random number generator
Random number generators are sometimes called pseudo‑random 
number generators to emphasize the fact that they are not truly random.
As the random number sequence follow uniform distribution, the 
mean of the random number sequence is around 0.5, and standard 
deviation (SD) of the random number sequence is around 0.2887.
It is observed that the mean of the random number sequence generated 
using PI generator ranges from 0.44 to 0.55 and S.D values from 0.25 
to 0.32.
Gaussian random noise generation
The measurement contains noise generated by several noise sources. 
According to the central limit theorem, the sum of noises of any density 
function leads to Gaussian density function. Hence, it is assumed that 
the noise in the measurements is of Gaussian.
Gaussian random noise can be obtained by summing 12 uniformly 
distributed random numbers as follows:
Gaussian random noise = (sum‑6.0)*Sigma + Mean (2.1)
Where,
Sum = Sum of 12 uniformly distributed random numbers,
Sigma = Desired SD,
Mean = Desired mean, here, it is zero.
Noises in the bearing and range measurements are generated with 
sigma_b and sigma_r SDs, and these are added to the true bearing and 
true range to get measurements with noise.
Measured bearing = True bearing + noise_in_b.
Where, true bearing = tan−1([xt−X0]/[yt−Y0]).
Measured range = True range + noise_in_r.
Where, true range = ( ) ( )x X y Y
t 0 t 0
− + −2 2 .
Output







Fig. 1: Functional block diagram of helicopter fire control system
Fig. 2: Block diagram
Fig. 3: Target observer geometry
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Simulation results
The positions of observer and target are updated at one‑second interval 
time. However, these values are tapped and fed to target motion 
analysis (TMA) algorithm only at those time instants when the active 
sonar measurements are available. The functioning of active sonar 
has been simulated. Here, time required for the transmitted pulse to 
come back has been computed using the sound velocity (in underwater 
1500 m/s) and current range of the target. The observer is assumed to 
be at the origin initially.
CMA TECHNIQUES
Kalman filter
In the ocean environment, two‑dimensional range and bearings 
TMA is generally used. In the underwater scenario, the active sonar, 
positioned on an observer, is capable of sensing the sound waves 
reflected from the target in water. The sonar sensors in the water pick 
up the target reflected signal in the active mode [15‑25]. The observer 
is assumed to be moving in a straight line, and the target is assumed 
to be moving mostly in straight line with maneuver occasionally. The 
observer processes the measurements and estimates the target motion 
parameters, namely, range, bearing, course, and speed of the target. It 
also generates the validity of each of these parameters. Here, we try 
to apply Kalman filter for the sea scenario using the input estimation 
technique to detect target maneuver, estimate target acceleration, and 
correct the target state vector accordingly.
There are mainly two versions of Kalman filter – A linearized Kalman 
filter, in which polar measurements are converted into Cartesian 
coordinates, and the well‑known extended Kalman filter (EKF). 
Recently, Pork and Lee presented a detailed theoretical comparative 
study of the above two methods and stated that both the methods 
perform well. Here, EKF is used throughout.
The detection of target maneuver is carried out as follows. In this 
process, it is assumed that the estimator EKF is of high quality in 
the sense that solution is possible for all scenarios including all 
quadrants (several geometries are tested using EKF, and the solution 
is invariably obtained). It is also assumed that the solution diverges 
only when target maneuvers. When the target is not maneuvering, it is 
observed from many geometries that the bearing residuals of EKF are 
almost zero and their small scatter around the zero‑bearing line is the 
random noise. It is also noted that the bearing residuals are not close 
to zero when the target is maneuvering. It is very difficult to confirm 
whether the target has maneuvered or not just by visual inspection 
of the bearing residual plot, due to the corruption of the bearing 
measurement with random noise [31‑40]. Hence, zero mean Chi‑square 
distributed random sequence residuals of the non‑maneuvering model, 
in sliding window format, are used for the detection of target maneuver. 
Target maneuver is declared when the normalized squared innovations 
exceed the threshold. At the same time, using these innovations of the 
Kalman filter, the acceleration input is estimated and used to correct 
the state estimate. During the window period, the acceleration input is 
assumed to be constant. This procedure is called input estimation. Here, 
we try to extend the input estimation technique being used for in‑air 
applications to on‑sea water applications.
Target motion parameters
Let the target state vector be XS (k),














 are target velocity components, and Rx(k) and 
Ry(k) are range components, respectively. For the purpose of introducing 
concepts, to start with the target is assumed to be non‑maneuvering. 
The target state dynamic equation is given by:
XS(k+1) = Φ(k+1/k) Xs(k)+b(k+1)+ω(k)
Where, ω(k)  is zero mean Gaussian plant noise. Φ(k + 1/k) and 
b (k + 1) are transient matrix and the deterministic vector, respectively. 
These are given by:
Φ(k 1/k)
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
t 0 1 0















Where, t is sample time between measurements, and
b(k 1) 0 0 X (k 1) X (k)] Y (k 1) Y (k)]
0 0 00
T+ = − + + − + +[ ][ [  (3.4)
Where, X0(k) and Y0(k) are ownship position components, respectively. 
True North convention is followed for all angles to reduce mathematical 







































Where, Rx(k) and Ry(k) are x and y components of Range. η(k) and 





















It is assumed that the plant and measurement noises are uncorrelated 
to each other.
The covariance prediction is,
P(k+1|k)=ϕ(k+1|k)P(k|k)ϕT(k+1|k)+Q(k+1) (3.10)
Where, Q in the covariance prediction. The Kalman gain is,
G(k+1) =  P(k+1|k)HT(k+1)[r(k+1)+H(k+1)P(k+1|k)HT(k+1)]−1 (3.11)
Where, r(k+1) is input measurement error covariance matrix. The state 
and its covariance corrections are given by:







Whenever target maneuvers, there is a considerable change in the 
innovation process. This change is monitored and correspondingly 
state vector is corrected, during target maneuver.
TORPEDO WEAPON CONTROL
The torpedo WCS receives range, bearing, course, and speed from CMA, 
own ship course from gyro and torpedo speed (preset) as shown in 
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Fig. 4. It generates total firing angle (TFA) and run distance or distance 
to hit the target (eT).
Intercept guidance
This guidance steers weapon for an intercept with the target at a 
future point in time. Here, all the angles are considered with respect 
to Y‑axis. The fire control triangle is solved to find out time to hit, run 
to hit, and weapon course to steer. The TFA of the weapon is obtained 
by subtracting platform course from weapon course to steer as shown 
in Fig. 5. Time to hit and run distance to hit (eT) are also outputs of the 
algorithm. It is assumed that the target maintains a fixed course and 
speed during the run of the weapon T.
Intercept guidance law steers weapon for an intercept with the target at 
a future point in time. It is assumed that the estimated range, bearing, 
course, and speed of the target are available for the computation of 
guidance law. The fire control triangle is solved to find out time to hit, 
run to hit, and weapon course to steer.
The derivation is simplified by considering all angles with respect to the 
Y‑axis. The limits of the angles are 0 to 360°. The solution is obtained 
in terms of “course to steer,” i.e. the angle of the torpedo with respect 
to Y‑axis. The TFA of the weapon is obtained by subtracting platform 
course from weapon course to steer. In this process, no iterations are 








 initial rangebeRandanglemadeby the lineof sightof the target
w.r.t. true north be β





The run distance of the weapon is given by r = Vt0.T.
For simplification of computation, a factor χ is introduced as:
χ = Vt/Vt0
rχ = Vt.T




 = [R Sin(β)+rχ.Sin(ϕ)]/r
Similarly, Cos(θ) = [(yt−Y0)+rχ.Cos(ϕ)]/r
 = [R Cos(β)+rχCos(ϕ)]/r
Fig. 4: Torpedo weapon control system
Fig. 5: Intercept guidance for torpedo
Fig. 6: Weapon control angle
Fig. 7: Scenario I
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Consider Sin2(θ)+Cos2(θ)=1
Substituting equation (4.5) and equation (4.6) in equation (4.7), we get,
1 = [[RSin(β)+rχ.Sin(ϕ)]/r]2+[[RCos(β)+rχ.Cos(ϕ)]/r]2 is obtained. 
After straight forward simplification,




r2(1−χ2).−r.2Rχ Cos(β−ϕ)–R2 = 0
Equation (8) is a quadratic equation and so r can be written as,
r1=










r = r1 or r2, whichever is positive and minimum.
Sin (θ) = [(xt−X0)+rχ.Sin(ϕ)]/r
Cos (θ) = [(yt−Y0)+rχ.Cos(ϕ)]/r
∴θ = Tan−1[{(xt−X0)+rχ.Sin(ϕ)}/[(yt−Y0)+rα.Cos(ϕ)]
Where, θ is weapon course to steer w.r.t true north. Here, “r” is nothing 
but torpedo run distance or distance to hit the target (eT). And “T” is the 
run time of the torpedo to hit the target.
TFA and eT are calculated by assuming that torpedo can turn 
instantaneously. However, in practice, torpedo can turn at a limited rate. 
Hence, taking this limitation, TFA and eT are corrected.
SP
SP is the point at which the torpedo touches the water after release from 
helicopter in flying mode as shown in Appendix Fig 1. The latitude and 
longitude of SP are estimated by the user and fed to the HFCS. To drop 
the torpedo at that SP, we need to estimate the latitude and longitude 
of the helicopter to release the torpedo. As this release takes place in 
FLY mode, it is sufficient that the torpedo can be released within the 
vicinity of the SP. The ideal situation is dropping the torpedo exactly at 
the given SP.
SCENARIOS
Case I (no‑wind condition)
As per the simulation studies (air trajectory simulation with no‑wind 
model), maximum entry range (ER) the light weight torpedo (LWT) 
may achieve is 300 m. Hence, in this case, the torpedo can be dropped 
at any point on the circle of radius ER surrounding the SP as center.
Note: for flight envelope, 500 m altitude and 60 m/s launch velocity the 
ER will be 300 m.
Algorithm:
Step 1: Get latitude and longitude of SP from HFCS.
Step 2: Convert latitude and longitudes to XY coordinates.
Step 3: Add ER to X coordinate (range).
Step 4: Convert XY coordinates to latitude and longitude.
Step 5:  Submit release point’s (RPs) latitude and longitude (step 4) to 
HFCS.
Case II (with‑wind condition)
As per the simulation studies (air trajectory Simulation with wind 
model), maximum ER the LWT may achieve is <300 m. The direction of 
wind is always measured with respect to true north and is given by the 
ISP of helicopter.
As depicted in Fig. 8, the RP can be computed as:
X = x+r*Cos(θ)and Y=y+r*Sin(θ)
Note: The correction in wind direction “θ” is as follows:
If θ falls in first quadrant, i.e. (0 90)θ is taken as it is.
If θ falls in second quadrant, i.e. (90 180)θis∏−θ.
If θ falls in third quadrant, i.e. (180 270)θis∏+θ.
If θ falls in fourth quadrant, i.e. (270 360)θis2∏−θ.
Algorithm:
Step 1: Get latitude and longitude of SP from HFCS.
Step 2: Convert latitude and longitudes to XY coordinates.
Step 3: Get wind angle from sensor data.
Step 4: Compute RP as X = x+ER*Cos(θ) and Y = y+ER*Sin(θ).
Step 5: Convert XY coordinates to latitude and longitude.
Step 6: Submit RP’s latitude and longitude (Step 5) to HFCS.
Assumptions:
1. No‑wind scenario means wind direction and wind velocity are zero
2. The aircraft altitude at the time of launch is same as that of the 
altitude at the time of measurement
3. Firing angle is known to the HFCS operator
4. The estimated RP bears minimum 5‑10% error
5. Maximum ER means, ER estimated, considering maximum launch 
velocity, launch height, and wind speed.
RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS
The SP latitude‑longitudes are converted to Cartesian XYs, and they are 
corrected with maximum ER the LWT can achieve and wind direction. 
The corrected XYs are again converted back to latitude‑longitudes, 
which are considered to be the RP latitude‑longitudes. It was observed 
that the splash and release latitude‑longitudes may vary in longitude 
minutes, seconds, and the direction, but the longitude degrees and 
latitude remain the same.
For example: (no wind case: ER = 300 m; wind direction = 0°).
SP latitude‑longitudes: 35° 17’ 17.933” N, 120° 39’ 10.443” W;
CartesianSP:X=−2649.694,Y=−4470.911;
Fig. 8: Air trajectory simulation with wind
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Comp.RP:X=X+ER=−2349.694,Y=−4470.911;
RP latitude‑longitudes: 35° 17’ 17.933” N, 120° 38’ 56.599” W;
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Spherical coordinates and the GPS
In this module, we develop simplified formulas for finding the distance 
between two points on the earth. The coordinates of each of the two 
points are given in the form:
AAA degrees, BB.BBB minutes
This is the form used by many global positioning systems. We use 
a simplified model of the earth. In this model, the earth is a sphere 
whose radius is 6367 km. Because the earth is not a sphere, this 
model is somewhat inaccurate. For our purposes, it is a good first 
approximation. See the module. The earth is round ‑ Most maps are 
flat for more details.
The first step is to convert the measurements of latitude and longitude 
into a more usable form. Since there are 60 minutes in a degree, the 
number of degrees is given by
 Degrees = AAA + BB.BBB/60
We use spherical coordinates in this module. Appendix Fig 1 compares 
spherical coordinates (in degrees) with latitude coordinates. In 
spherical coordinates, we measure the angle phi from the north pole. 
Thus, the north pole corresponds to phi = 0; the equator to phi = 90°; 
and the south pole to phi = 180°.
Thus, the following formula converts from latitude expressed in degrees 
to phi also expressed in degrees.
/
\
 90  latitude if latitude is North
phi=
 90  latitude if latitude is South
−
 +
In spherical coordinates, we measure the angle theta starting at the 
prime meridian (longitude 0) and moving east. Thus,
/ +longitude if longitude is East
Theta  
\ longitude if longitude is West

=  −
Both phi and theta as described above are measured in degrees. It 
is mathematically much better to measure angles in radians. The 
conversion formula is
Angle in degrees *  2 *  PiAngle in radians =
 360
We want to express the location of a point in Cartesian coordinates with 
the origin at the center of the earth, the north pole at the point
North pole = (0, 0, 6367 km)
And the positive X‑axis going through the prime meridian. The 
conversion formulas are:
x = 6367 (Cos theta)(Sin phi)
y = 6367 (Sin theta)(Sin phi)
z = 6367 (Cos phi)
Appendix Fig. 1: Spherical coordinates with latitude coordinates
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